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Résumé Anatytique
Le Traitement à ['ivermectine sous directives communautaires (TIDC) est une
stratégie, fruit de travaux de recherche qui ont montré que ptein pouvoir peut être
donné aux communautés pour assurer une distribution efficiente et durabte des
médicaments, utitisés pour [utter contre ['onchocercose, durant ta longue période
nécessaire pour interrompre [a transmission de [a matadie. En Afrique, cette stratégie
a permis l'atteinte de taux de couverture plus élevés qu'à travers [e système
conventionnel de santé.
Lors d'une réunion spéciate tenue à Ouagadougou au Burkina Faso, en 2004, une revue
des conctusions sur ['évatuation de [a stratégie du TIDC et ta durabitité de 35 projets
dans 10 pays a été faite, et un instrument dévetoppé pour évatuer [a mise en æuvre

des ptans de durabitité, étaborés après cinq années de soutien financier. A cette
occasion, [a notion de durabitité a été redéfinie: * Les actiütés TIDC sont durables
dans une zone quand elles continuent d'être conduites de monière efficiente dans un
futur immédiot ovec une couverture thérapeutique élevée, qu'elle est intégrée dans
les serüces de santé existants, avec un plein pouvoir reconnu aux communoutés et
utilisant les ressources mobilisées par Ia communauté et le gouvernement ..
Les ptans de durabitité ont été étaborés après les évatuations, par les responsabtes des
services sanitaires au niveau districts des pays concernés. APOC a continué à fournir
un soutien logistique mais a cessé sa contribution aux actitivés de terrain, dont [a

formation du personnel de santé

et des distributeurs d'ivermectine ainsi que [a

supervision. Une ou deux années après [a cessation du soutien d'APOC aux activités de

terrain, des évaluateurs indépendants ont utilisé les instruments d'évatuation de
I'APOC pour déterminer [e progrès réatisé dans [a mise en æuvre des ptans de
durabitité de 24 projets dans six pays : Cameroun, Ethiopie, Malawi, Nigeria, Tanzanie
et Ouganda. Un format de rapport uniformisé a été utitisé pour tous les projets.
En utitisant, la couverture thérapeutique, un des indicateurs de ['évatuation de la
durabilité, les rapports ont révété que ptusieurs projets sont durabtes, exception faite
des projets TIDC des Etats de Kogi, Bauchi, Cross River, lmo et Abia au Nigeria, qui ne
maintiennent pas une couverture géographique cohérente de 100% et qui ont
enregistré des taux de couverture de traitement non satisfaisants. De même, les deux
projets du Malawi et cetui de [a Phase ll de ['Ouganda n'arrivent pas à maintenir une
couverture thérapeutique au-detà de 65% pendant ptus de 5 ans. Mais en générat, [a
couverture de traitement a augmenté, et dans ta majorité des évatuations (20/24), [a
couverture est bien au-detà du seuil minimum de 65%. La couverture de traitement a
augmenté et [a majorité des évatuations (20125) ont révété une couverture au dessus
du seuil de 65%.
Les succès des projets de ['Ethiopie

et de cetui de [a province de Tanga en Tanzanie,
montrent de manière irréfutabte qu'un soutien indéfectibte des hautes autorités
gouvernementates augmentait les chances de durabitité tà otr l'intégration du TIDC
dans [e système de santé était effectif. Le ptaidoyer en direction des décideurs
potitiques étalt égatement une approche utite qui a conduit à l'augmentation du
soutien financier du gouvernement comme ceta a été observé dans l'Etat de
['Adamawa au Nigeria. De même, un bon leadership a paru aider [a mobitisation au
niveau de [a communauté, comme observé dans [e district de Mahenge en Tanzanie,
où, comme résuttat d'une direction ctairvoyante des hautes autorités, [a couverture
est passé d'à peine ptus de 10%, à près de 69% en7005.
Cependant, une grande partie du succès des projets TIDC repose sur les communautés,
qui ont à ptusieurs reprises démontré qu'etles retèveraient te défi et continueraient

les projets si eltes étaient correctement mobitisées, motivées et disposaient des
médicaments. Les communautés avec un esprit innovateur ont pu résoudre les
a
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probtèmes chaque fois qu'its se posaient - comme [e remptacement des DC - parce
qu'ettes perçoivent leur travaiI comme : " aider mon peupte -. La sensibitisation par
les hautes autorités a conduit les communautés à apprécier l'importance et [es
avantages de ['ivermectine pour leur santé. La mobitisation de [a communauté s'est
étendue au financement des efforts en faveur de l'éducation pour [a santé, de [a
formation et de [a motivation des distributeurs communautaires de médicaments (DC).
Beaucoup de DC n'ont reçu aucune rémunération, mais ont travaitté pour [e bien de
leur communauté, souvent sans moyen de transport. Ces volontaires peuvent vraiment
être considérés comme les héros méconnus du TIDC en Afrique et ['incarnation de
harambee, ['esprit africain d'entraide et de vie en communauté.

En termes de défis, ['accès au financement demeure un probtème important
menaçant ta durabitité de certains projets. Des gouvernements n'ont pas été fidètes à
leur engagement de décaisser des fonds. Les évatuateurs ont constaté que ptus de [a
moitié des projets évatués ont mis en apptication [eurs ptans de durabitité étaborés
deux à cinq ans avant l'exercice de monitorage. Douze des 24 projets étaient
dépendants du financement de donateur ou de [a communauté sans lequel teur
durabitité serait un défi. Cette incapacité de certains projets à mettre en apptication
de façon satisfaisante les ptans de durabitité a eu un impact sur les budgets pour [a
formation, t'éducation sanitaire au niveau communautaire, [a documentation et [a
bonne tenue des registres. Des formations sanitaires de première tigne (FSPL), faibles

désittusionnés, ont été égatement perçus comme une entrave à ta durabitité,
surtout que [a responsabitité du suivi et de [a supervision des DC est assumée par ce
niveau. Les retards dans ['intégration du TIDC dans [e système de santé ont été perçus
comme des occasions manquées pour stimuter les services de santé du niveau district.

et

Les résuttats du monitorage des progrès réatisés par tes projets en matière de
durabitité ont mis en exergue plusieurs leçons, dont non des moindres est qu'une tette
initiative motive les fonctionnaires gouvernementaux * à avoir des ptans exécutés "
quand its doivent rendre compte du progrès (ou bien entendu, du manque de progrès)
fait par tes projets. Lorsque les gouvernements modifient les limites administratives
sans tenir compte de ['implication sur [e TIDC, ou mutent en dehors de ['aire d'un
projet un grand nombre de travaitteurs formés au TIDC, [e programme peut être
fortement perturbé. L'intégration du TIDC avec d'autres programmes de santé
présente de grands avantages comme [a réduction des coûts de prestation de service,
[a consotidation du progrès vers [a durabitité, particulièrement après [e retrait du
financement APOC. L'intégration contribue aussi à ['objectif d'amétioration de ['état
de santé des communautés. D'une façon générate, quand [e processus de livraison de
l'ivermectine a suivi [e circuit niveau national vers les équipes locates de lutte contre
['onchocercose, puis [es centres de santé, puis cottecte du médicament par les DC, ce
système a bien fonctionné.
Les rapports des évatuateurs révètent que 14 des 24 Etats/districts ont décaissé des
fonds en 2004-2007 comme stiputé dans [es ptans de durabitité du TIDC. Au niveau
état/région,5 des 24 projets avaient reçu un financement, et 11 des 16 projets
bénéficiant du soutien d'une ONGD avaient reçu [eur financement. Tous [es 24 projets
ont reçu [e soutien des communautés et des distributeurs d'ivermectine, ces derniers
étant disposés à continuer de servir [eur poputation.

En conctusion, [a votonté potitique est critique pour [e succès du processus de
distribution sous directives communautaires. Les partenaires - [es services de santé
régionaux, tes autorités locates/de district et [es services de santé périphériques doivent être fidètes à leur promesse aux communautés et assurer que les fonds sont
décaissés à temps, en ptus des autres formes d'appui. C'est seutement de cette façon
que tes 102 mittions de personnes à haut risque continueront de recevoir [e traitement
dont ettes ont besoin et que [a poursuite de [a transmission de cette matadie tropicate
négtigée pourra être empêchée.
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Foreword
Community-Directed Treatment

with lvermectin

is

(CDTI)

i

a

strategy that has improved the lives of hundreds of thousands of
Africans living in areas afflicted by onchocerciasis (river btindness),

a

debititating parasitic disease that causes acute dermatitis,
disfigurement and btindness. The disease has a significant
economic impact on Africa, sometimes causing entire communities

to abandon their vittages to avoid infection. The desertion of these
vittages, often in fertite vatteys, resutts in decreased agricuttural
production and increased poverty. For affected individuats, river

btindness contributes

to low

dependenCe. CDTI attOWS

the

setf-esteem, isotation

and

COmmUnitieS, many Of WhiCh

are

Skrn disease on the legs

of

a man with oncho
Photo. Andy Ctunp.

tvHô/aPoc/r:tR/cr tmo

of the health system, to detiver ivermectin - the drug that kitts the
microfitarial parasites causing onchocerciasis - to etigibte members. The distribution of
beyond the reach

ivermectin is done once a year by votunteers setected by communities from among their
own ranks.

ln

the CDTI strategy and began supporting projects in
endemic countries, investing financiatty in community participation, ownership and
1997, APOC formatty adopted

accountabitity. ln 2008, there are 107 CDTI projects in

1

5 countries in sub-Saharan Africa.

For the first five years of CDTI imptementation APOC provides financial support not
exceeding 75 percent of the annual imptementation cost of a project, except in post-

conftict countries. The remaining 25 percent is provided by governments and nongovernmental devetopment organizations (NGDOs) supporting the controI of
onchocerciasis in the countries. By 2003, 35 projects that had received five years of APOC

financia[ support were evatuated

to

assess progress made towards sustainabitity and

district authorities devetoped sustainabitity ptans. Fottowing the imptementation of the
ptans for one to two years without APOC financial support for fietd activities, APOC
assessed how governments had imptemented the sustainabitity plans for 24 CDII projects
in six countries: Cameroon, Ethiopia, Nigeria, Matawi, Tanzania and Uganda.

This report hightights the successes, chattenges and lessons [earnt as well as the
opportunities for community-driven heatth interventions to strengthen the heatth
systems. We hope this report will spur APOC partners, particularty, governments of
endemic countries into honouring their commitments so that the CDTI can testify to the

African spirit

of 'horombee*' and our

responsibitity for one another. This way, we con

maximize the benefits of a positive synergy between APOC and nationol heolth systems.
Dr Uche Amazigo
September 2008

Director: APOC
1*Harambee

in Swahili literally means "working together for a common purpose"
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Executive Summary
Community-directed treatment with ivermectin (CDTI) is a strategy based on the findings
of research which showed that communities could be successfutty empowered to
distribute the drugs to combat onchocerciasis in a sustainable way, over the long period
of time needed to break transmission of the disease. ln Africa, this strategy has resutted
in much higher coverage rates than through the conventional heatth system.

At a special meeting in Ouagadougou, Burkina Faso in 2004, a review of the findings on
the evaluation of the CDTI strategy and sustainabitity of 35 CDTI projects in 10 countries
was done, and a tool devetoped to assess the imptementation of sustainabitity ptans after
five years of financia[ support. The meeting atso redefined sustainabitity: "CDTI activities
in an area are sustainable when they continue to function effectively for the foreseeoble
future, with high treatment coverage, integrated into the available health core service,
with strong community ownership, using resources mobilized by the community and the
government."
The sustainabitity ptans of CDTI projects were devetoped by district heatth officiats in the
countries concerned fottowing the evatuation. APOC continued to provide logistic support

but withdrew its contributions to fietd activities inctuding training of heatth staff and
ivermectin distributors and supervision. One to two years fottowing the withdrawal of
APOC support to fietd activities, independent monitors used the APOC toot to assess
progress in the imptementation of sustainabitity ptans of 24 projects in six countries:
Cameroon, Ethiopia, Matawi, Nigeria, Tanzania and Uganda. Reporting fottowed the same
format for all projects.
Using treatment coverage as one of the sustainabitity evatuation indicators, the reports
showed that many projects were sustainabte; the exceptions being the CDTI projects in

Kogi, Bauchi, Cross River, lmo and Abia states in Nigeria. These projects are yet to
consistentty maintain 100% geographic coverage and have unsatisfactory treatment
coverage. Atso, the two projects in Matawi and Phase ll project in Uganda are yet to
maintain treatment coverage rates higher than 65% for more than 5 years. But generatly
treatment coverage has risen, and in the majority of assessments (20/24), coverage is
wetl above the threshold of 65%.
From the successes of the projects in Ethiopia and Tanga province in Tanzania, it was
ctear that strong support by higher levets of government greatty enhanced the chances of

sustainability, where integration of CDTI into the heatth system was accomptished.
Advocacy to key poticy makers was atso a useful approach which led to increased funding
support from government, as seen in Adamawa State in Nigeria. Similarty, good teadership
was seen to hetp mobitisation at community leve[ as seen in the Mahenge district in
Tanzania where, as a resutt of ctear direction by top officiats, coverage was increased
from just over 10% to about 69%in2005.
However, much of the success of the CDTI projects rests with communities, which have
repeatedty shown that they woutd rise to the chattenge and carry on the projects if they
were property mobilised and motivated and had received the drugs. The communities
were abte to sotve probtems creativety as they arose - such as the replacement of CDDs because they perceived their work as "helping my people." High levels of sensitisation led

1
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to community appreciation of the importance and benefits of ivermectin to their heatth.
Community mobitisation extended to financing of heatth education efforts, training, and
incentives for community directed distributors (CDDs). Many CDDs received no
remuneration but worked for the good of the community, often with no transportation.
These votunteers can truty be regarded as the unsung heroes of CDTI across Africa and the
embodiment of horambee, Africa's spirit of connectedness and communa[ [ife.

ln terms of chattenges, access to funding remains a significant probtem, threatening the
sustainabitity of some projects. Some governments were not faithfut to their commitment
to timety retease of funds. The monitors found that more than hatf of the projects
assessed had imptemented the sustainabitity ptans drawn up two to five years prior to the
monitoring exercise. Twetve out of 24 projects were dependent on some donor or
community funding without which, their sustainabitity woutd be a chattenge. This inabitity
of some projects to satisfactority imptement sustainabitity ptans impacted on budgets for
training, heatth education at community teve[, documentation and proper record-keeping,
among others. Weak and disittusioned front [ine heatth facitities (FLHFs) were atso seen as
a threat to sustainabitity, particutarty as the responsibitity for monitoring and supervision
of CDDs resides at this levet. Detays in integrating CDTI into the heatth system were seen
as a missed opportunity to boost health services at district levet.

The resutts of monitoring the progress of projects towards sustainabitity hightighted
several lessons, not least of which was that such an initiative motivates government
officiats to "get ptans going" when they have to account for the progress (or tack thereof)
of projects. When governments make changes to administrative boundaries without
considering the imptications for CDTI, or transfer large numbers of trained CDTI workers
out of a project area, the programme can be massivety disrupted. lntegration of CDTI with
other heatth programmes has great advantages, such as reducing costs of service detivery,
and entrenching progress towards sustainability, particutarly after APOC funding is
withdrawn. lntegration atso contributes to the objective of improving the heatth status of
communities. Generatty, when the ivermectin delivery process fottowed a path from state
to [oca[ onchocerciasis control teams, to heatth centres and subsequent cottection of the
drug by CDDs, this system functioned wett.
From the monitors' reports, 14 of the 24 States/districts released funds during 2004 2007 as stiputated in the CDTI sustainabitity ptans. At state/regional levet, five of the 24

projects had received funding and 11 projects of the 16 receiving NDGO support, had
received their funding. Att 24 projects had community support and ivermectin distributors
were witting to continue to serve their peopte.
ln conctusion, potiticat witt is critical to the success of the community'driven distribution
process. Partners - state heatth departments, districts/ [oca[ governments and fronttine
heatth services, - shoutd be faithfut to their promises to communities and ensure that
funding is reteased timety, in addition to other forms of support. Onty in this way can the
102 mittion peopte at high risk continue to receive the treatment they need and prevent
further transmission of this negtected tropicaI disease.
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'CDT\ octivities in an oreo are sustoinable when they continue to
function effectively for the foreseeable future, with high treotment
coveroge, integrated into the avoiloble heolth care service with strong
community ownership, using resources mobilized by the community and
government. " APOC definition of sustainabitity.
The mission of the African Programme for Onchocerciasis Control (APOC) is to establish
effective and setf-sustainabte community-directed ivermectin treatment (CDTI)
throughout the remaining endemic areas in Africa with the goaI of etiminating
onchocerciasis as a pubtic heatth and socio-economic probtem. From 1997, the CDTI
strategy was rotted out in countries at risk of onchocerciasis with support from the APOC
Trust Fund of donors, governments, and non-governmenta[ devetopment organizations
(NGDOs), co-funding onchocerciasis controI in Africa.
Fottowing substantial research, the CDTI approach has been found to have an unrivatted
abitity to carry services to the largest number of beneficiaries in the widest area, using

the communities themsetves to distribute the ivermectin. ldealty, this depends

on

vittagers setecting their own distributors, ptanning the time of distribution, and setecting
the location and mode of distribution - whether door-to-door or at a central ptace in the
community. Community members supervise the distribution, and community directed
distributors (CDDs) are trained in preparing a census record and treating att etigibte
persons. This strategy has proved useful to other heatth programmes.

ln accordance with good corporate governance and accountabitity to its partners (which
inctude four UN agencies, 19 national governments, over 15 NGDOs, 20 donor agencies, a
pharmaceutica[ company, Merck & Co.lnc and 117,000 communities), APOC found it
pertinent to evatuate and monitor the sustainabitity of its CDTI approach. The sequence
of activities invotved in this process is outtined in Tabte l.Between 2002 and 2003, the
Programme evatuated the sustainabitity of 35 CDTI projects. The assessment of these
projects in six countries (Cameroon, Ethiopia, Matawi, Nigeria, Tanzania and Uganda)
reveated that the majority of CDTI projects performed wetl and are sustainabte at the
community levet, but sustainabitity performance was poor at the sub-district [eve[ due to
weak frontline heatth facitities (FLHFS).
Fottowing the evatuations, feedback meetings and workshops were hetd and sustainabitity
ptans, which inctuded the integration of ivermectin into the routine services of districts
and FLHFs, were devetoped. Up to this point, projects had received five years of funding
from APOC however, once sustainabitity ptans had been approved, APOC withdrew the
substantia[ financial support for fietd activities onty, from these projects. lt did, however,

reptenish capita[ equipment inctuding vehictes, motorcyctes, and office-ware such as
computers, printers and copiers. Funding for fietd activities, inctuding monitoring and
supervision, thus, became the responsibitity of districts, sub-districts and the centraI
government as agreed at the nationa[ onchocerciasis task forces' meeting hetd in Abuja,
Nigeria in 2000.
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Table 1: Sequence of Activities involved in developing a
p rocedure for Monitoring lmplementation of
Srustainability Plans (MISP)
Time
period
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Activity
CDTI Strategy adopted and CDTI
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The first 35 CDTI Projects in 10 countries evatuated for

a
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Feedback meetings and workshops hetd and sustainabitity
ptans devetoped as part of the evaluation of project

a
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Special meeting on sustainability held by APOC Partners
recommended monitoring the imptementation of sustainabitity plans
(MISP) to be carried out at the end of the year fottowing a project's
3'd or 5th year evatuation

o
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z
ô
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z
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o
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projects launched in endemic

countries

May 2004 Sept. 2007

MISP

Devetoped toots for monitoring the imptementation of
sustainabitity ptans (MISP)

Defined 'Sustainabitity' with respect to

conducted in 24 projects

in

CDTI

six countries ( Table 2)

ln February 2004, APOC partners attended a special meeting on the sustainabitity of CDTI
in Ouagadougou, Burkina Faso, which recommended that monitoring the imptementation
of sustainabitity ptans shoutd be carried out at the end of the year fottowing a project's
evatuation. The meeting catted for intensified efforts to empower and strengthen FLHFS,
and made recommendations to governments, NGDOs and APOC on how to address issues
retated to poor performance of some projects. lt was at this meeting that a special tool
for monitoring the imptementation of sustainability ptans was devetoped, and the
definition of sustainabitity was amended to focus on its contribution to heatth systems
devetopment, white emphasising community and government ownership and high
treatment coverage. Figure 1 shows the main etements affecting sustainabitity of CDTI
and some of the key indicators of sustainabitity that are referred to in this report and
which are used in the tool for evatuation of sustainabitity.
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Figure 1: Linkages between elements affecting the
sustainability of the CDTI strategy
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Monitoring the implementation of sustainability
plans
Between May 2004 and September 2007 the imptementation of sustainabitity ptans in 24 of
the 35 evatuated projects was assessed in Cameroon, Ethiopia, Matawi, Nigeria, Tanzania

and uganda. An important area for assessment was the support given to cDTl by partners,
particutarty governments, and the integration of CDTI activities (e.g. supervision, drug
detivery, training, mobitization) into routine heatth service detivery. Another

sustainabitity criterion was the co-implementation of other heatth interventions with
CDTI, such as vitamin A supptementation, and distribution of bed nets or Atbendazote for
mataria and lymphatic fitariasis controI respectivety. lntegration with other heatth
programmes has muttipte benefits: ivermectin distribution is sustained, costs are
contained and monitoring and supervisory processes are shared, while enhancing other
heatth programmes, particutarty those which attow non-speciatist detivery and decision'
making by communities.
The monitoring process fottowed a standard format in which a team of four to six internal
and external monitors, usuatly including a representative from the district or country,
first met with heatth ministry officiats to apprise them of the purpose of the monitoring
exercise.
The objectives of the assessments were the same for atl 24 projects:

o

To determine the extent to which programme partners, particutarty at the

.

district, FLHF and community levels were imptementing the proposed activities in
their sustainabitity ptans;
To provide technical support for achieving the objectives of the sustainabitity
ptans for imptementing CDTI.
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Ab,a Sfate's PHC coordinator being interviewed by one of the monitors.
Photo: WHO/APOC
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The sources of information for the assessment inctuded a review of documents such as
monthty and annual reports, sustainability ptans, finance records and the fifth'year
sustainabitity report. The monitoring team hetd interviews with a range of personnel at
state, regionat/district, heatth facitity and community levets, as we[[ as with the nongovernmentaI devetopment partners where possibte.
lnformation was gathered using the APOC monitoring tool and inctuded indicators on
ptanning, heatth education/sensitization/advocacy/mobitization (HSAM), monitoring and
supervision, ivermectin suppty, training, integration, finance, human resources, recordkeeping and treatment coverage. The team randomty setected the areas to be visited, and
feedback occurred at at[ levets. The monitoring team reported back at the end of the
mission to a[[ possibte stakehotders with proposals and recommendations on how to
achieve the objectives of the sustainabitity ptans.

This report hightights elements which have worked and notes chattenges to the
sustainabitity of CDTI projects and [essons learnt by APOC, Governments, NGDOs and the
various projects in their efforts to sustain CDTI.

Success stories of sustainable projects
ln this section, some of the positive features and benefits of the CDTi approach and its
sustainability are hightighted and supptemented by comments of monitors and others
involved in project implementation.

lntegrotion of CDT| into the heolth system contributes to
sustoinobility
Tanga Region in Tanzania has put in ptace a highty sustainabte project in three districts,
just one year fottowing the imptementation of the sustainabitity ptan. The project is wetl

integrated into the heatth system and is sustainabte at atl levets. According to the
monitors, the project in Tanga has performed far above the minimum levet, largety due to
the inctusion of CDTI into districts' comprehensive heatth ptans and the RegionaI
Coordinators in the Regiona[ Health Management Team. As a resutt, CDTI is wett
integrated into the regional heatth care system and is highty sustainabte. Funds are
reteased as budgeted without complications and budgets are reatistic. Coverage increased
by more than 5% between 2003 and 2004; ranging from 73% - 83% in 2003 and from 78% 82% in 2004. According to the National Co-ordinator in the Ministry of Heatth in Tanzania,
"We ore working on our own strategic plon to get Policy Guidelines, so when APOC
phases out, our National Office will remain."
Activities within the regionat heatth management team are shared, thereby enhancing
sustainabitity. The inctusion of the District Oncho Co-ordinator (DOC) in the CounciI
Heatth Management Team has made it possibte for the entire process to be integrated
into the district heatth system. The same officer coordinates Lymphatic Fitariasis (LF) and
eye care, teading to further integration at district levet. A mutti-disciptinary team of
committed and innovative imptementers exists at every levet.

in Tanga has atmost reached a [eve[ of setf-sufficiency in
imptementation and integration except for the need for strengthened supervision and
monitoring at the FLHF tevet. CDTI is a permanent agenda item in vitlage committee

The Lushoto District
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meetings. The CDDs were very innovative, keeping records for other drugs inctuding
Atbendazote for LF. They were atso abte to handte other heatth-related activities such as
LF, eye care and registration of new births and deaths. Communities are highty sensitised
and CDDs are witling to serve the community despite a tack of incentives. Recognition by
the community is seemingty sufficient, although non-monetary incentives do exist such as

avoiding the necessity to queue when seeking treatment at a heatth facitity and
exemption from community work. Attrition rate of CDDs is virtualty zero, with good
male/femate ratio close to 1:'t. A formervittage leader in Lushoto continues to supervise
CDDs, ensuring that proper records are kept even when he was reptaced by a new leader.
ln Soni in Lushoto District, the clinical officer gives heatth tatks every Tuesday and Friday
before consuttations and treatment. Women, especiatty, reportedty come earty not to
miss these tatks.

According to the monitors, "The oddition of LF into the programme hos had a positive
influence on CDTI os those originally reluctant to take ivermectin do so willingly now
when Albendozole wos added."
Simitarty in Kaffa Sheka, Ethiopia, the "near perfect" integration of CDTI into the heatth
system at zonat, district, FLHF and community [evets and the creative use of resources
has led to this project being regarded as a model for others. As a resutt, the project is
highty sustainabte without externat support. CDTI activities are an integraI part of atl
service sectors including education. Resources are shared with HIV/AIDS, TB, Mataria, and
education sectors so that activities are carried out regardtess of the avaitabitity of CDTI
funds.

"Commitment is still a virtue in Ethiopia and monetization is not the norm."
Otusegun Babaniÿ, WHO Representative, Ethiopia.

-

Dr

Atthough there are few staff and even fewer heatth facitities, the minimal resources
avaitabte have been so creativety apptied that the Kaffa zone can serve as a model for
others in sustainabitity. Communities are wetl-mobitised and demand the drugs - one
community reported to the potice when drugs were detayed by a few days. Coverage rose
from73% in 2004 to 84% in 2005. Communities appreciate the added vatue of ivermectin's
benefits in ectoparasite removat, and charts disptayed in the FLHF and district offices
indicate the decline in prevatence of intestinal parasites. Despite a poor transport system
and few heatth facitities, the drug suppty is sufficient and timely.
Furthermore, the project's strong emphasis on planning has led to excettent record'
keeping. Att programmes are ptanned by the district and then reviewed at the annual
zonal meeting which is attended by the head of District Administration who takes on
budget issues with Cabinet. Advocacy is thus assured beyond the Heatth Department and
is done powerfutty through invotvement of heads of administration in reviews.

sectors ore involved in heolth educotion, sensitizotion, advocacy ond
mobitisation (HSAil). lt is not only o heolth issue but it is politicol, educotionol,
ogriculturol etc. The drug itself is mobilising by its benefits. People take it ond see
its retief and do not need to be told. For exomple, scabies used to be o moior
problem here and so were worms. But now scobies hos drasticolly declined and
people observe these things. ÿ{e hope that in o few more yeors, scabies will be in the
dustbin of history." - Head of Heatth, Ethiopia.
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Resources such as transport and personnel are integrated. Monitoring and supervision are

carried out by a[[ members of the heatth team in an integrated manner to ensure timety
and sufficient drug suppty. lmptementers are highty knowledgeabte and committed; atl
CDDs are trained and materiats are avaitabte in atl health facitities. Attrition is virtuatty
nit. Documentation is meticulous, and coutd be used for future research into the added
vatues of lvermectin delivery.

"Kaffo is a showcase in integrated health services delivery with community
participation. The project is the most sustainable yet witnessed by the monitoring
teom. There are no visible threots to the programme. " -Monitoring team leader.
Successful advocacy con lead to

full funding ond community support

Successful HSAM in Adamawa State, Nigeria, has ted to the CDTI project being sustainabte,
largely because of the financial contributions of the state government to the project. The
[eve[ of advocacy was improved by providing advance information on the project's visit to
key poticy makers such as the Commissioner for Heatth, the Permanent Secretary, and the
directors of Pubtic Heatth, Finance and Planning. This resutted in them having a high

awareness of the project, understanding their rotes and constantly providing financial
support.
The disbursement of funds from the state has remained consistentty high, and
at[ funds budgeted for CDTI were reteased.
The resutt of HSAM in the community was atso impressive, contributing to high coverage in
2007 (averaging 85%) in most of the communities. Awareness was reportedly high even
among ordinary members of the community who showed a witlingness to take ivermectin
for a [ong time. The staff at
LGA, FLHF and community levets are trained and knowledgeabte. Att FLHF have staff
responsibte for CDTI activities and 50% of them also serve as district heatth supervisors.

Good leadership helps mobilisation
Good leadership at district and regional levets in the Mahenge district in Tanzania hetped
to mobitise communities. Top officiats were highty knowtedgeabte about onchocerciasis
and had clear ideas of how to scale up coverage rates which had increased from just over
10% in Mahenge District in 2002 to 69% in 2005, and to over 67% in Morogoro District in

2004.
Mahenge district had sustainabte finances and had incorporated CDTI into district heatth
ptans. Advocacy has been effective: The Regional Commissioner - a potitician - launched

Onchocerciasis Day at the Morogoro rura[ district which was invatuabte for community
mobitisation. His detaited knowledge of the disease, the treatment drug and the CDTI
strategy was very impressive, and he backed this up by taking the drug in front of the
community.

"l om the Chief CDD in this region. You know that everything is under me - the cows,
the flies ond the diseoses are all under my authority and I have now decided to deal
with this diseose thot causes so much itching and ugliness of the skin. After three
months, I want a report on coveroge and compliance on my desk." - Mr Stephen
Mashishanga, RegionaI Commissioner for Morogoro, 4 May 2004.
9
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Using a measuing stick to determine the amount of
lvermectin a patient should receive in Adamawa State.
Photo WHO/APOC

Highly motiyated communities can ensure sustainability
When HSAM is property carried out, community ownership can ensure sustainabitity even
when funding is not forthcoming from the state or other partners. This was the case in
Anambra State, south-eastern Nigeria, where HSAM is frequent and sustained at
community levet. lt is undertaken by "town announcers" who mobilise communities during
August meetings and town union gatherings to enhance coverage rates. This has led to
high coverage and tow CDD attrition. Despite very limited funding by government and
partners, the project is adequatety managed by the communities who finance atl training
and HSAM at heatth facitity [eve[ and "handsomety" provide support to their CDDs. With
this achievement at community levet, the Anambra CDTI project is making progress
towards sustai nabitity.

Mass sensitisation has atso been shown to increase coverage. Despite insufficient
government funds, the South West I CDTI project in Cameroon improved treatment
coverage from 71% in 2004 lo 76% in 2005. This was attributed to a mass sensitisation
programme conducted in 2003 which hetped to dispel community fears about side effects.
ln some districts, pubtic officiats took the drugs pubticly to encourage communities. The
North Province CDTI and Centre 3 have maintained high treatment coverage attributabte
to strong invotvement of communities.
"People used to fear that ivermectin kills those people who proctice witchcraft but
through mobilisation and health educotion all people ore now taking the drug. ln
some communities, people who used to refuse are now accepting treatment os a
result of IEC campaigns, ond others are demonding to be given the drug twice o

yeor."

*-l

- CDD, Makanga

ll, Cameroon.

ln Uganda, there were high levets of sensitisation in the Yumbe region, and the district
chairman ptedged his continued support to CDTI activities despite inadequate funds.
Sensitisation took ptace at FLHF tevet invotving retigious and opinion leaders, locaI
organisations and youth groups of the Yumbe community. This community immensety
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appreciated the usefulness and importance of ivermectin for their heatth. Simitarty, in
Uganda's Kanungu district, sensitisation of communities was carried out through churches,
schoots and community meetings, contributing to high treatment coverage of over 78%.

ln the Arua region of Uganda, highty motivated communities have demonstrated their
commitment to sustaining the CDTI programme and demand for the drug because they
know and appreciate its other benefits. The creation of vitlage heatth teams atso hetps to
sustain the programme at vittage levet, where record-keeping is generatly good. CDD
attrition is [ow, and other programmes have now adopted the strategy of using CDDs. ln
Taraba State, Nigeria, communities are very enthusiastic about CDTI and make financial

contributions towards its imptementation
thoroughly hoppy with the drug."

at

community [evel, insisting

"we

ore

Wett-organised communities in Mahenge district in Tanzania have executive committees,
and a strong setf-hetp spirit. A common [anguage (Swahiti) has hetped in the devetopment
of IEC materiats. A Wortd Bank initiated community heatth fund enables individuals in
Utanga to contribute to a health insurance scheme at community tevet. The FLHF draw
resources from this scheme for CDTI activities, inctuding the training of CDDs, which is a
great opportunity for funding community heatth services.

"The people now request for treatment because of the level of sensitization...This
yeor (2005), they come osking why treotment hos not commenced as it should...We
told them thot the drug came lote."- Officer-in-charge, FLHF in Mango, Ruvuma region,
Tanzania

When Frontline Heatth Facitities (FLHFs) are doing wett, as observed in Anambra State,
Nigeria (Figure 2) below, projects can be sustainabte, particutarly if coupled with strong
community ownership.

Figure 2: Average% score for FLHFs in Anambra State,
Nigeria
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Challenges
Government and partnership support, including funding
One of the key findings from the assessment of the imptementation of sustainabitity ptans
of projects is that regutar advocacy to policy makers is needed to expedite the release
ol lunds îor CDTI. Government funding shoutd be the main source of funding, because an
over-dependence on externaI sources does not enhance sustainabitity. The monitors noted
that 12 of 24 projects assessed depended to some extent, upon donor and/or community
funding without which they woutd not be sustainabte.

ln Edo State, Nigeria, there had been no counterpart State contribution since 1999 due to
lack of commitment by the former administration, and fietd activities were funded by the
APOC Trust Fund until the evatuation, and then by NGDO, the Carter Center. Simitarty,
support from APOC and Sight Savers lnternationat (SSl) in Tanzania's Ruvuma district was
"invatuabte." ln Uganda, a general lack of funding in some districts of Phase ll CDTI
project, which have no NGDO support, threatened the sustainabitity of those projects.
ln the South West 1 and North Provinces of Cameroon, the absence of government funding
made the projects highty dependent on the NGDO partners SSI and the Carter Center. ln
South West 1 the tack of funds prevented advocacy from taking ptace. Nonethetess,
therapeutic coverage was satisfactory, ranging from 71%in 2004 to 76Yoin 2005. This can
be attributed to the commitment of communities, fottowing the mass sensitisation which
took ptace in 2003, integration of CDTI with other heatth programmes such as EPI and

national immunisation days, and due to the fact that at both district and FLHF [evets,
most staff were knowledgeabte about CDTI.

ln Kaduna State, Nigeria, the financial commitment at state and LGA levets was poor,
greatty chattenging the imptementation of the sustainability ptan. Atthough supervisors at
LGA tevet were committed to their work, they lacked the funds to perform key functions
such as monitoring and supervision, their vehictes were grounded and office equipment
were non-functionat. This impacted negativety on the timety cottection of treatment
reports from LGAs, training of new staff, supervision, procurement, and distribution of IEC
materiats. A similar situation existed in Cross River State, where no funds were released,
inctuding from the NGDO at LGA and FLHF levets. This threatened the sustainabitity of
CDTI in the state. Again, the commitment of the communities themsetves, which
contributed funding ensured that regutar and adequate compensation was made to cDDs
attowing the project to continue functioning.
Sometimes, despite advocacy to poticy makers, funding was stitl not reteased as was the
case in Ptateau State, Nigeria, when funding from the APOC Trust fund was withdrawn,
teading to high dependency on the NGDO partner, which greatty threatened the

§
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sustainabitity of the project. Due to lack of funds, onty about 40% of the ptanned
activities took ptace and this onty occurred because of integration with LF, a new
initiative that had been launched. ln Mbarara District in Uganda, funding was over'
dependent on APOC and the withdrawa[ of funding formerty provided by the District, from
a graduated tax, reduced levets of funds made availabte to sub-counties for heatth
programmes inctuding CDTI.
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inadequate funding on training and community

aworeness
One area that suffers most from inadequate funding is training. This can affect at[ [evets

from the Community to District Heatth Facitities. ln Mbarara District of Uganda, as a
resutt of poor funding by the districts, training of heatth workers and CDDs coutd not take
ptace. This ted to inadequate heatth education at community [eve[ resutting in
insufficient invotvement of the community in ptanning and decision-making. Thus, none
of the communities had decided on the time of ivermectin distribution, and there were
high refusaI rates particutarly due to misconceptions retating to HIV/AIDS patients
obtaining ivermectin treatment. ln Taraba State in Nigeria, none of the district
onchocerciasis control team members atso catted LOCTs, had training manuats, and IEC
materials were in short suppty. Monitoring and supervision from the SOCT [eve[ was
infrequent at lower levels, due to a [ack of funds.
ln Malawi, because of the [ack of training, CDDS were not futty aware of their rotes and
the concept of CDTI. Att districts needed to retrain heatth surveittance assistants urgently,
especiatly on the rote of the community, other benefits of CDTI, treatment duration and
catcutation of coverage to ensure the sustainabitity of CDTI. Despite the invotvement of
senior heatth managers and National Onchocerciasis Task Force staff in drawing up
sustainabitity plans with APOC's assistance, neorly half of the districts failed to
implement these plans. When monitors visited, sustainabitity ptans were not avaitabte at
the sub-districts (LGA or FLHF) in 1 2 out of 24 projects.
ln Mbarara district, Uganda, there was no documentation of CDTI activities such as charts
or a schedule of work at FLHF levet, and staff showed tittte appreciation of the need for a
written work plan: "l om olone, so I know my programmes," said one FLHF staffer. ln
the Phase ll districts of Uganda, most FLHFs had no CDTI ptans and only in hatf of the
facitities was training for CDDs and supervisors conducted. ln Edo State, Nigeria, the

programme imptementers
sustainability ptan!

at

LGA [eve[ "oppear

to

have forgotten" there was

a

ln contrast, a three-year plan for CDTI has been put in ptace in Kanungu district of
Uganda, and funds were reteased as ptanned at district level. There was politica[ and
technical witt and integration of activities which were jointly imptemented by other
heatth staff using the same resources provided by the district authority. There were
sufficient training materials for FLHF staff; CDTI data was avaitabte and property
recorded, and atl HSD record-keeping was integrated. Sensitisation of communities
proceeded with very good community mobitisation undertaken by CDDs who were trained
and deatt with "a handful of househotds." Coverage here was above 78%, despite
withdrawal of the APOC Trust Fund.

lntegration of CDTI activities into the health system
in the formerty
praised"
projects
Phase
ll
in
Uganda
where,
through
[ack
of
co-ordination,
the
"much
district had not invotved heatth sub-districts in CDTI. This resutted in the absence of work
ptans at that [eve[ and no training of staff in CDTI activities. There was tittte
imptementation of the previous evatuation's recommendations; budgeted work ptans
existed but did not coincide with sustainabitity ptans, and documentation was poor. Most
FLHFs had onty conducted training for CDDs and supervisors in hatf of the districts. The
monitors recommended that the district focaI person shoutd invotve HSD, FLHF,
Weok ond disempowered FLHFs con threaten sustoinobility as seen
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supervisors and CDDs, in the ptanning of CDTI activities, to ensure imptementation of CDTI
sustainabitity plans.

A simitar situation arose in Taraba State, Nigeria, where no work ptans were seen at FLHF
tevet and participatory ptanning was not done by the LOCT to be passed on to staff at the
heatth centre. ln Tukuyu, Tanzania, supervision of FLHF was insufficient because the
District Onchocerciasis Control officia[ was a ctinical officer with timited time. However,
FLHF staff were committed to CDTI imptementation.

ln the Tanga region of Tanzania, the monitors reported that the integration of other
programmes was a burden for the ctinica[ officer in charge. They warned that adding
programmes without taking into consideration the fragitity of FLHFs posed a rea[ threat,
recommending that these facitities must first be strengthened before taking on additional
responsibitities of health education, advocacy, supervision and monitoring.
Sustainabitity can atso be threatened when FLHFs have onty limited responsibitity for CDTI
as was the case in Abia State, Nigeria, where FLHFs only train CDDs and suppty drugs. The
FLHFs had no budget for CDTI activities, making it difficutt for heatth workers to monitor
and supervise activities in the communities. ldeatty, key CDTI activities such as heatth
education, training, supervision and cottection of reports shoutd be part of the work
schedutes of FLHF staff.

lnaccurate census can adversely affect the occurocy of drug requisftions and drug
distribution, leading to low coveroge rates. ln Ruvuma, Tanzania, requisition for
ivermectin was not based on an updated census, and late drug detiveries were
experienced in 2004 and 2006. Fourteen communities in Ludewa were not treated in 2004
because the drug had expired, white in 2006, the drug was detivered [ate because of
ctearance probtems. Detivery occurred during the farming season which resulted in very
tow coverage.

ln South West 1 Province, Cameroon, the requisition of ivermectin was not based on an
updated census but on the previous year's total ptus 10%, leading to inadequate drug
detiveries in some districts. ln some areas movement of peopte due to situations of civil
unrest represent unforeseen chatlenges to treatment coverage, as such peopte atso need
to be treated when moving into a CDTI project area. Thus, the monitors recommended to
the Taraba State CDTI team in Nigeria that those returning from strife-ridden areas must
be treated, and therapeutic coverage rates shoutd be accuratety calcutated using the
total poputation as the denominator, not the etigibte population. ln Nigeria's Ptateau
State, coverage was catcutated on annua[ treatment objectives instead of on tota[
population, thus hampering comparison with other APOC projects.

ffi
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lJnsatisfactory record-keeping leads to unreliable statistics. ln Nigeria's Taraba State,
there were few treatment registers avaitabte, so a reported increase in the number of
CDDs and therapeutic coverage was difficult to catcutate. Therapeutic coverage was
unusuatty high in two sampled LGAs (90% in one case), raising the questions of inaccurate
census statistics, treatment of peopte from other districts and over-reporting. At FLHF
[eve[ it was impossibte to catcutate the geographic and treatment coverage. Supervision in
this state was poor as a resutt of lack of funds.
ln Ptateau State, Nigeria, coverage in the Kanke LGAwas as low as41% due to inftation of
LGA Onchocerciasis Co-ordinator, "the low
coverage in some communities in Kanke is due to inflated population (figures) by the

the poputation estimate. According to the
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communities
communities.

"

in order to get more

insecticide-treated bednets îor their
This in turn inftated the figures CDDs provided to the onchocerciasis

programme.
Record-keeping in many projects was probtematic. ln Cameroon's South West 1 project,
one CDD ctaimed, "the more people I treat, the more money I get," when asked why he
was registering non-residents. Training on record-keeping is imperative for the integrity

of data, and close supervision is needed to avoid under or over-reporting.
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Mr Peter lkelebo, CDD of lyora village in Edo, with his register.
He says he is proud of his work.
Photo WHO/APOC

ln Mbabara district in Uganda, however, records for the past two years were wetl kept and

retiabte because training conducted for sub-country supervisors focused on recordmanagement, community self-monitoring and storage of drugs. Simitarty, in Mahenge
district in Tanzania, high [iteracy [evets led to impressive record-keeping in Kitimbero and
Utanga districts, white in Tukuyu, record-keeping was property done with att the
communities visited except one having updated registers. Monitors recommended that
APOC and the government should invest more funds on record-keeping.
Adequate transportation is crucial to sustoinable CDTI.
Transport is often a weak link when funding is timited. ln some instances, the vehicte used
for CDTI was not functiona[ or expensive to repair. ln Cross River and Kaduna States
(Nigeria), the lack of transport at FLHF and LGA levets posed a major threat to
sustainabitity. ln Kaduna State, transport at atl levets, apart from State [eve[ which was
supported by the NGDO, was grounded due to lack of funds, and vehictes were not
properly maintained. Transport in the successful Kanungu district in Uganda, where nearty
70% of funding was received from donors for specific projects, was inadequate.
Consequentty, in some cases supervisors had to trek up to 15 km. ln Uganda, motorcyctes
which broke down impacted negativety on monitoring, while a number of states in Nigeria
ctaimed that one functionaI motorbike per LGA was inadequate, and Edo State
government purchased bicyctes to hetp with transportation.
Transportation in some of the chattenging geographic areas was probtematic. ln Ethiopia,
"the progromme could be enhonced with motorcycles in this mountoinous oreo," the
monitors reported, white in Tanzania, a four-wheel drive vehicle was needed in Mbinga
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district to avoid problems of mechanica[ breakdowns atong the 50-km stretch of game
reserye with dangerous animats. "l fear using the motorcycle to travel through the
game reserve to Liporamba because of the risk of confronting wild onimals at the
gome reserve if the motorcycle breaks down," noted the Mbinga DOC.

Community ownership and commitment
A low CDD:populotion ratio can result in a heavy workload. ln South West 1 Province in
Cameroon, the ratio of CDD:population is 1:700, white in one vitlage in Nigeria's Adamawa
State, the ratio is 12927. One CDD in Nigeria's Taraba State sees about 1,000 peopte, far
in excess of the ideal of at least 2:240 as advocated by APOC initiatty or the new threshold
of 1:100 used in the past 3 years. Communities need to be sensitized to continue owning
CDTI and more CDDS are needed in overtoaded areas. Tanzania's Tukuyu region supports
CDDs with lunch atlowances, but this sometimes caused dissatisfaction. Some CDDs
without bicycles trekked 8-km to cottect the drugs from the heatth facitities; communities
have now agreed to lend them bicyctes.

It remains a moot point whether

should receive incentives or not. ln Cameroon,
the government paid CDDs, leading to retuctance by CDDs to distribute the drugs if they
had not been paid, indicating minima[ community ownership. This practice could be
detrimentaI if government does not maintain it.
CDDs

In Nigeria's Nassarawa State, where community ownership of the programme was high
with correspondingty high treatment coverage, most communities gave CDDs incentives,
atthough there was only one CDD per community in most cases, and virtuatty a[[ were
mates.

ln Uganda, where CDDs did not receive incentives, a strong sense of community ownership
of the CDTI programme led to high treatment comptiance and a high-tevel of votunteerism
across many districts. Communities sotved problems creativety as they arose, such as the
reptacement of CDDs - because they perceived their work as "helping my people."
However, a comptete lack of incentives to CDDs can hinder CDTI imptementation. The
CDDs were atso not trained after withdrawal of the APOC Trust Fund, resutting in delays in
forwarding reports, and in most of the communities, the census was not updated and setfmonitoring was not carried out.
When motivation of CDDs is [ow, coverage can be [ow, as seen in one vittage in Edo State
where CDTI did not take ptace for three years. However, after sensitisation in Ovbiomu
vittage where treatment had stopped for some time, the vittagers apotogised to the

monitors "for serving as a reseryoir for microfilaria to other neighbouring villages" and
requested the LGA to come and train more CDDs.

I

S]

I

Another problematic area is when various organisations working in districts provide
different attowances to CDDs. This may threaten sustainabitity. lt was recommended in
Matawi that CDDs shoutd get non-monetary benefits or be setected to do other
programmes which do give incentives to votunteers. The community in Matawi did not
seem to be aware that they coutd or shoutd provide incentives to CDDs. "Now thot you
have told .!s, we shall support the CDDs for the good services they ore doing." Mkumbi vittage chief.
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Edo project, Nigeia: Chief Daniel Azari, community leader of lguovbiatuarwen, listens
to feedback at a community meeting.
Photo: WHO/APOC

Lessons Learnt
lntegration of Mectizana supply into the health system
State control of ivermectin distribution works well, as seen in Taraba State in Nigeria
where the government system controts ivermectin distribution, and detivery occurs via
SOCTs

to

LOCTs

to heatth centres where CDDs cottect the drugs,

resutting in timety

suppties. ln Mbarara district of Uganda, the drug suppty was integrated into the normaI
drug detivery system and was adequate and timety.

ln contrast, in Nassarawa State, Nigeria distribution of drugs were delayed because they
were tied up with the procurement and distribution of bed nets by the NGDO. According
to the primary health care director in Kawanga, "The hlectizan@ (ivermectin) does not
come on time, communities have been coming to request for it ond we plead for
*lectizan@ to be sent on time so that distribution can take place in Januory - liarch
which is the period preferred by the community members."
ln Anambra State, the supply is not integrated into the normal drug management system;
the supporting NGDO procures and transports the drug from Lagos to Enugu, white the
state is responsible for transport from Enugu to Awka as it does not yet have a storage
facitity for the drug. This means that severat trips to Enugu have to be taken to convey
the quantity needed for the treatment season, thereby increasing the time and costs
needed to obtain the drug.

However, in Edo State, Nigeria, the drug was delivered annuatty fottowing the overatl
heatth service ptan through the NGDO. Requests were made from CDDs through the heatth
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Team, to the State
Onchocerciasis Contro[ Team which then requested suppties from the NGDO. Detiveries
facitities

to the Local Government Onchocerciasis Control

were made to the Local Government Authority. This channet of distribution was effective
and guaranteed adequate suppties of ivermectin. None of the partners saw any need to
change this system which they regarded as effective and reliabte.
ln Matawi, ivermectin suppty is adequate and integrated into the heatth system in routine
CDD activities. Shortage of the drug has never been an issue. lvermectin is supptied to
communities when they need it.

lntegration with other heolth programmes helps sustoinability and reduces costs. By
1999, programme managers for onchocerciasis control and NGDO partners had begun
using CDTI as a vehicte to bring additional heatth interventions to remote communities,
whitst contributing to the maintenance of high ivermectin treatment coverage. When the
Trust Fund was withdrawn, CDTI activities continued, having been integrated with
other heatth programmes by NGDOs. An exampte is Ptateau State, Nigeria, where the
integration of CDTI with mataria and LF was initiated by the NGDO partner (Gtobat
2000/Carter Center). Without this integrated programme the project woutd not have
been sustainabte - onty hatf the ptanned activities took ptace in 2005 because no funds
were reteased at state [evet. At the community levet, the programme, which inctuded
integrated heatth education and mobitisation with LF and the distribution of insecticidetreated bed nets led to increased ivermectin treatment comptiance.

APOC

ln Anambra State, monitoring and supervision at state levels was integrated to reduce
costs. "We sometimes join other project officers in their vehicles to do our
supervision or ask them to collect reports for us." - State Programme Officer.

of

1 districts showed that when government funding was
inadequate, tinking with other heatth activities at district levets hetped to ensure CDTI

Assessment

Uganda's Phase

supervision. Most of the Phase lll districts in Uganda have integrated CDTI with the heatth
system budget [ines at atl levets, and use their sustainabitity ptans for their activities.
DOCs in atl the districts are members of the District Heatth Team with muttipte duties
which provides opportunities for sustainabitity and sharing of resources. Monitoring and
supervision was carried out in an integrated manner with other PHC Programmes, and the
majority of FLHFs inctude CDTI in their activities.

ln the Centre Province, and South West 1 projects in Cameroon, CDTI activities were
integrated into the regional and district heatth systems, and improved heatth education
has hetped to maintain the interest of communities and high treatment coverage after
APOC financiaI support for CDTI fietd activities was withdrawn.
ln Tanzania's Tukuyu district, CDTI activities were targety integrated into the district
heatth system and this strengthened sustainabitity. District councils provided fuet,

i

equipment, maintenance and office space, and soticited support from donors if there was
a deficit. ln Malawi, CDTI is wet[ integrated into district heatth ptans and other heatth
activities inctuding transport and resources. Due to sensitisation of potitical leaders,
district heatth ptans have budgets which are reteased for CDTI activities.

F]
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Government and portnership support, including funding
Alteration of odministrative boundaries and divisions ond changes or transfers of
administrotive or health staff can impact negatively on sustainability.

ln Tanzania, Ludewa District of Ruvuma region was transferred administrativety to

a

different district in lringa region; this affected the sharing of resources and inter-regional
sensitivities threatened the drug suppty in Ludewa. Procurement of ivermectin for
Ludewa, coutd pose probtems in the future, with potential threat to sustainability. lt was
recommended that APOC review the inctusion of Ludewa district, and sensitise new poticy
makers to encourage commitment.
As

a resutt of administrative restructuring, no sustainabitity ptan was developed

by

Mbarara in Uganda as CDTI vitlages originatty in Mbarara were regrouped in the new
lbanda district which had no District Onchocerciasis Coordinator. Funding for CDTI was
inadequate and onchocerciasis contro[ was not prioritised by heatth authorities and policy
makers. Simitarty, the mass transfer of health workers, as seen in Plateau State in Nigeria,
can severety disrupt CDTI efforts. Over 90% of staff trained on CDTI were transferred to
other [oca[ governments, disrupting the timety imptementation of CDTI in some areas, and
urgent training of all new heatth workers on CDTI was required to ensure continuity.

ln Anambra State, atthough advocacy to policy makers was carried out successfutty, the
continued change of potiticians made it difficutt to positivety inftuence the retease of
counterpart funding for the programme, which was very poor with only 16% of funding
reteased for budgeted activities.

ln Uganda's Phase ll project, it was observed that dependence on government promises
woutd not transtate to sustainable projects. The monitors of this project recommended
that synergies at district [eve[ shoutd be discussed with NGOs working in the district to
harmonise integrated training, monitoring and supervision, which could reduce costs by
hatf . Savings from harmonization coutd be ptoughed back (e.g. motorcyctes for
supervision) and therefore hetp sustainabitity.
The monitoring ond evoluotion of sustainability plans helped to drow government's
attention to CDTI projects. ln the Uganda Phase ll projects, the evatuation spurred
district and government officials to acknowledge opportunities to "get plans going," such
as recognising CDDs at high profite events or sending a congratulatory letter to a CDTI
comptiant community. ln one case, integration did not exist, but the Director of Disease
Controt, who is responsible for onchocerciasis, was receptive to integrating Vitamin A
supptementation, mataria, and schistosomiasis control using the CDTI structure fotlowing
the monitoring team's visit.

At the sub-district [eve[ in the Yumbe region of Uganda, there were severe gaps: the
medica[ superintendent and clinical officer were not wett-informed about onchocerciasis
in two sub-counties and there was no CDTI integrated work ptan. Fottowing the monitoring
team's visit, it was agreed that such a work ptan woutd be inctuded in the future, and
staff indicated an interest in being trained on CDTI. There was no funding at sub-district
level but staff was witting to be inctuded in CDTI outreach ptans.

lncreasingly it emerged thot advocacy and funding ore inter-dependent Funds need
to be released for HSAM to take ptace, particutarly for new poticy makers. At the same
time, advocacy to poticy makers facititates the retease of funds, as seen in Adamawa
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State in Nigeria. ln contrast, in Cross River State, Nigeria which had experienced high
staff turnover at state and LGA levels, advocacy was vital, but with no funding from any
of the partners, inctuding the NGDO (UNICEF), the sustainabitity of CDTI in this state had
statted and was ctose to deraiting. Communities themsetves stepped in to contribute to
funding.

'APOC should send a high-powered delegation to reoch tàe frighest level of
at notional and state levels to advocate for government's support. The
nationol level is importont because Nigerio fras the lorgest number of APOCsupported projects, ond support at government level will go a long way to boost
sustoinobility of oll CDTI projects in Nigerio." - Project monitors, Nassarawa State.
government

Fottowing the monitors' visit, poticy makers in Edo State, Nigeria approved the release of
funds by the new administration. Atthough integration did not exist, the Director of
Disease Control was receptive to integrating mataria, Vitamin A supptementation and
schistosomiasis control with CDTI in 2008.

.!
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Case Study 1: Analysis of problem areas

offecting sustainability

ln Abia State, Nigeria, despite the initial satisfactory progress towards sustainabitity
between 1998 and 2002 when CDTI was launched and fietd activities were supported by
APOC, by 2003 the project was on the brink of failure. This was due to a number of
factors:
The NDGO partner, the Carter Center, decided to withdraw funding to determine
whether Abia could sustain itsetf without APOC and NGDO funds as per the 2003

1)

evatuation
Onty 1/8th of funding had been reteased for activities
lvermectin suppty was detayed
Training was not targeted
There was a lack of supervision and monitoring
lntegration was od hoc on National lmmunisation Days

zl
3)

4\
s)
6)
7)
8)
e)

Records were not wetl kept

Disiltusioned FLHFs onty conducted training and supplied drugs
- mainly etderty men - were de-motivated and over-burdened
There was poor advocacy and mobitisation at community levet: community leaders
did not understand their rote in the setection of CDDs, and community members did
not know why they shoutd take the drug, who shoutd take it, and for how long.
CDDs

10)

The factors mentioned above were serious weaknesses in project implementation since
inception. These led to a drop in treatment coverage from 77% in 2003 to 58% in 2004,
with geographic coverage dropping from 100% in 2003 to 83% in 2004. The key to
improving coverage lies in advocacy and release of funds, the need for FLHFs to
engage in HSAM in their communities, and for communities to select more CDDs.
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Abia State: CDDs and communiÿ leaders being interviewed by monitors.
Photo. WHO/APOC
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Community ownership and commitment
Case Study 2: Communities rise to the chollenge when sustoinobility plons fail
ln lmo State, Nigeria, faiture of the various levets - State, LGA and FLHF - to imptement
sustainabitity ptans [ed to the near cottapse of this project. The surviva[ of the project is
atso threatened by
1) the lack of awareness of the rotes and responsibitities of partners;
2l the inabitity of the State MoH to estabtish ownership of the project by
comptementing the contributions of other partners;
3) uncertainty about the operationa[ [ocation of this pubtic heatth project.
The State MoH had not met its obtigations to retease funds for activities and no cash
reteases were made, atthough budgets reftected attocations. The CDD attrition rate
reached levets of 60% because incentives were withdrawn and awareness in communities
was very tow. The MoH officiats did not appear to understand or vatue the project. The
NGDO partner suspended support to determine whether the project coutd continue
independentty, leading to partial paratysis of the project. This state of affairs led to the
decrease in therapeutic and geographic coverage rates (Tabtes 2 and 3).

Sotutions recommended by

the monitoring team

\

inctuded the estabtishment
of a committee by the state

to

review the post-APOC
sustainabitity plan and

appropriate steps

\ -!

\

to

implement new and previous

I

recommendations.

I

Locat

government staff at FLHF
tevel needs to be empowered
perform their
to
responsibitities of heatth

education, advocacy and
general mobitization of
communities. There was a
need fOr a Segretary and

to
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Seen here are Dr Chidi Marume, Hon. Commissionerfor Heatth in lmo
State, congratulating Mrs Adleen Aiugwe, a CDD from Umuchu Nsu

be ",î!illii!;!i,":::;:i:liîi|',:;:,*'!Âii'fi:f;':,!f;::'[33,*
Ehime Mbano.
for
estabtished
'':t'.,t t'|ilr 'ài'j,i')
the state onchocerciasis
book-keeper

at an office

Control programme which coutd share experiences on integration with other community'
directed approaches. ln addition to meeting its funding obligations, the state was urged to
imptement ptans for motivating the community and those partners who had performed
wett. Top [eve[ ptanners were advised to recognise the pivotal rote of the FLHF in CDTI
and empower it to perform its responsibitities.

!q.-;

The sitver lining, however, was that communities in this state took devetopment issues
very seriousty and had a very competitive spirit with many vibrant community-minded
local organisations. The imptementers were committed, educated and had about 10 years'
experience working on the programme. This is a vatuabte resource which can be tapped
into for community service detivery and support.
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Analysis and Conclusions
"There hos olways been on assumption thot communities will not come to accept
drugs. But this is not the cose. When people reolise their long suffering ond that just
one dose of o drug could change their life, they become very enthusiostic and
sometimes go oheod of us to demand the drug...this is a good thing." - Disease
Prevention and Control officiat, WHO Tanzania
The resutts of monitoring the implementation of sustainabitity ptans have shed much light

on the issue of sustainabitity of CDTI projects in countries. Measuring sustainabitity and
monitoring for how [ong a community and heatth system-driven project is sustainabte are
chattenging tasks. The definition, indicators, guidetines and instruments for evatuating the
sustainabitity of a community-directed project; the process of developing a sustainabitity
ptan with financia[ commitment of the main stakehotders as we[[ as the indicators and
instruments for monitoring imptementation of ptan provided by APOC can be useful to
other disease control programmes.
ln this report, emphasis has been ptaced on case studies in which successes and chattenges
have been observed, and it is from these examptes that [essons can be learned for
improving sustainabitity. However, it is important to note that, using the criterion of
"high treotment coveroge" as contained in the APOC definition of sustainabitity, the
majority of projects are sustainabte. This is evident from Tables 2, 3 and Figure 3,
summarising the geographic and therapeutic coverage with ivermectin during the financiaI
transition phase, and showing the changes in therapeutic coverage over 5-7 years of the
projects. The resutts of the on-going study in Mali and Senegal by WHO-based TDR and
MDSC show the importance of projects maintaining high therapeutic coverage for more
than 14 years in the interruption of onchocerciasis transmission with ivermectin treatment
atone.

As shown in Tabtes 2 and 3, among the 24 projects monitored and presented in this
report, and for which APOC has withdrawn substantial financial support for fietd
activities, the governments and communities shoutd pay particutar attention to CDTI
projects in Kogi, Bauchi, Cross River, lmo and Abia states in Nigeria which are yet to
maintain 100% geographic coverage long-term. Atso, the two projects in Matawi and Phase
ll project in Uganda are yet to maintain treatment coverage rates higher than 65% for
more than five years.
Judging by the APOC threshotd of 65% for therapeutic coverage, in atl but two projects,
treatment coverage has risen and in the majority of assessments (20/241, treatment
coverage is we[[ above the threshold of 65%. ln most cases, geographic coverage was
100%, with a few districts reporting lower coverage. These results shoutd be interpreted
with caution because aggregrated data sometimes hide vittages with poor performance.
The high coverage can largety be attributed to the avaitabitity of the drugs at community
levet, and the commitment of communities and the CDDs

it is ctear that the lack of commitment by government

(centra[ and
regionat/state) to retease funding for the imptementation of CDTI is a major impediment
to project sustainabitity with minimal evidence of "resources mobilised by the
government" as per APOC definition of sustainabitity. ln some cases, when APOC funding
stopped, the support of the NGDO and the Community has ensured the continuation of
Nonethetess,
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projects (e.9. Cameroon, Nigeria's Edo, Nassarawa and Ptateau states, and Ruvuma and
Tukuyu districts in Tanzania). lt is instructive that where the state/regionat, district
heatth authorities and the NDGO have faited to honour their commitments after APOC
withdraws support for fietd activities, projects suffer, as is the case with Cross River State
in Nigeria where untiI in 2007 the commitment of the communities themselves had kept
the project going. From the monitors' reports, 14 of the 24 districts/LGAs reteased
funding during 2002 - 2007 as stiputated in the CDTI sustainabitity ptans. At state/regional
levet, five of the 24 projects had received funding and 11 projects of the 16 receiving
NDGO support had received their funding. Att 24 projects had community support and
ivermectin distributors were witting to continue to serve their people.

Table 2: Changes in Geographic coverage with lvermectin Pre and post implementation of sustainability plans
Geographic coverage (%)
Pre -

Sustainability
Total
communities*

Project
Country
Cameroon Adamaoua 2

Northern Province
South West I
Ethiopia
Nigeria

Kafa-Shekka

Enugu, Anambra,

EPqlr
Tanzania

Uganda

Ptateau Nassarawa
Mahenge Focus
Tukuyu Focus
Tanga

488
507
1,157
4

3,726
3,408

Thyoto, Mwanza

Nigeria

Mâr'â'ili
Taraba

on

,

awa

Kôsi
Bauchi
Cross River

liiô, Âüâ

100.0
100.0

100.0

'-idô:o'

100.0
100.0

iôô:0.

--iôô:o-

100.0
100.0 .'iiiô:o100.0

?40

'rts.d--

i;3-ô,

94.5
100.0

iôô:0

"

'

i'dô: ti

' '.îôô.ô-.

100.0
100.0

100.0
100.0

100.0
100.0

100.0
100.0

100.0

îôô.0'

100.0

'-iôô.0'100.0
100.0

100.0

-'îôii.ô-.

'i'dô:d' '.îôô.ô-.

-

100.0

100.0
i-dô:

ri

ïôri.ô-"

100.0

100.0
100.0
100.0

-1dô.t,

98.0
100.0
--iôô:o'
"1ôô:(t'- '-iôô:ir- -ïôô.ô'
9,i.7
'-88.7'- ---eï.7-- --iôô.n-- '-1ôô.tt-

100.0

'

1,509

'i;toô

7;ï8,i""
2,544
2,650
1,243

2007

100.0
100.0
100.0

100.0

531

" "i',ïi4

2006

100.0

100.0

" "'-ô85------

672

2005

100.0
100.0

100.0

--'-4i6"

Matawi

Post Sustainability plan

2004

.-iôô:o100.0 .-iôô:o'iôô:tt'

1,391
1,528
2,O92

Ruvuma
Phase ll
Phase lll
Phase I

plan

2003

-- ero-----

65.2

71.2
100.0

100.0
100.0
88.6

100.0

100.0

100.0
100.0

100.0
100.0

--e6.2-- -'-eï.7" '-i-dô:o'-

-ï2.0-93.8
99.7

--iôô:tr" 100.0
100.0
--iôô:(r-100.0
.-iôô.tr-

91.1

94.5

99.8

"-tit6-.-

100.0

'ïôtr.ô100.0

100.0

"

100.0

e6:3-

'

ïô0.ï'

--iôô.tt.- .--t1.0-- -ïôii.ô
--,iô.0-- ---eï.i-- -'iôô:ri-- ---e7.0---,i3.8 -- --

03.8

--

-----7-,ïi1"" 'iôô:(t' -"iï.5'- ---à,{.d---

95.3

98.7
99.3

* Total communities in 2007

\

\*

Geographic coverage equal 100% during Pre and Post sustainability plan period
Geographic coverage reached to 100% during Post sustainability plan period
Geographic coverage yet to reach and maintained at 100% Post sustainability plan
period
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Table 3: Changes in Therapeutic coverage with lvermectin Pre and post implementation of sustainability plans
Therapeutic coverage

(%)

Pre -

Sustainability
plan

Country
Cameroon

Project
Northern Province

Centre

3

Adamaoua 2
South West I
Ethiopia
Nigeria

Kafa-Shekka
Kaduna

Taraba
Enugu, Anambra,
Ebonyi
Ptateau Nassarawa

Adamawa
Cross River
Kogi

Edo, Detta
Tanzania

Tanga

Tukuyu Focus
Mahenge Focus
Uganda

Matawi

Ruvuma
Phase lll
Phase I
Phase ll

Thyolo, Mwanza
Matawi Extension

Nigeria

Bauchi

lmo, Abia

Total
population*

483,463
271,675
361,805
360,353
1,075,607
1,471,298
1,364,119
2,364,3O3
1,511,475
1,242,390
1,096,424
1,561,538
1,486,732
357,O02
86,772
449,640
395,611
1,090,919
313,836
588,596
800,535
1,064,938
1,042,136
1,152,943

Post Sustainabitity plan

2003

2004

2005

2006

zooT

78.3
73.9
73.4
67.0
75.2
84.8

76.1

76.1

75.9
69.8
71.0
78.3

75.8
71.8
74.4
75.6
77.2

85.3

87.1

72.0
73.9
74.0
86.6

76.4
76.6
71.3
78.4
78.4

84.7

80.6

81.5

85.7

80.2

83.6
81.4
78.8
76.6
76.3
70.4
83.9
76.4
68.0
67.7
82.0

84.0
89.5
83.6
73.2
74.9
70.6

85.0
88.7

78.6

67.8

78.1

81.2

82.2

85. 5

82.5
71.7

77.2
74.6

85.8
80.3
74.7
91.0*

78.1

74.8
46.9
1 5.8

88.1

84.6

69.6

81.2

80.4

73.2
70.3
69.5

80.1

80.2
73.6
72.2

71.8
71.8

84.4

66.7

72.1
70.1

75.5
70.2

75.2
67.5

76.3
72.4

69.6

78.1

61.0

71.5
71.9
29.7

83.5
82.6
54.9

58.1

66.7

49.6

33.1

62.3

79.1

82.2
78.1

74.0
74.9
77.8
82.7
86.7

83.2
82.7
72.5
75.4

* Total population in 2007
Therapeutic coverage over 65% during Pre and Post sustainability plan
Therapeutic coverage improved during Post sustainability plan period
Therapeutic coverage fluctuating during Post sustainability plan period
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Figure 3: Trend of therapeutic coverage of projects after
evaluation of sustainability and substantial
reduction in APOC Trust support (2002'2007)
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Sustainabitity requires more than definitions and indicators; ctear ptans are needed for
monitoring and evatuating the sustainabitity of CDTI. Tabte 5 shows that more than hatf of
the CDTI projects assessed have imptemented the sustainabitity ptans at State and District
tevet (1 5 t24 and 16 t24 respectivety), whi lst at the FLHF levet, onty 1 1 out of 24 projects
had done so. These ptans were drawn up by the regional and district heatth management
teams assisted by project evatuators one to two years prior to the monitoring exercise.
The reasons for non-imptementation of the mutuatty agreed ptans are not ctear, but
without ptans, there is tittte accountabitity and minima[ progress, and a negative impact
on training, integration and documentation.

t*

Evidence from two successfut projects in Ethiopia and Kanungu CDTI (Uganda) - show that
when states/regions and districts retease funding and ptans are in ptace and imptemented

at att tevets, coverage rates are wetl above the threshotd tevet. This is important to
achieve the etimination of onchocerciasis transmission with ivermectin'

(9}
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Table 4: Link between Government and NGDO funding and
sustainability judged from maintained or increased
therapeutic coverage
Country/Project

Status of therapeutic

Status of Government or
NGDO

funding

Coverage

Cameroon: SW 1

Up

Ethiopia: Kaffa Sheka

Up 11%
Up 10%

Tanzania: Tanga
Tanzania: Tukuyu

4Yo

Up7%

Tanzania: Ruvuma

Up

5%

Tanzania: Mahenge
Matawi
Uganda: Phase I
Uganda: Phase 3
Nigeria: Taraba

Up

7%

Nigeria: Edo
Nigeria: Nassarawa
Nigeria: Adamawa
Nigeria: Kaduna
Nigeria: Anambra
Nigeria: Cross River
Nigeria: Abia.
Nigeria: lmo
Uganda Phase ll**
-NGDO

.-

Up 10%

?

Up
Up

?

3Yo

3%

?

Up

t

Up 11%
Littte change
maintained high coverage
Littte change

t
t

Down 19%

Up7%

Up 9%
Down
Down 9%

X
?

support withdrawn after evatuation; onty partiat State funding

No district funding

The commitment of communities to implement CDTI is the strength of the CDTI strategy.
ln att 24 monitoring reports, community ownership and sustainabitity shine through.
African communities themsetves have hetped to strengthen heatth systems through their
dedication to CDTI. The information summarised in Table 6, indicates that advocacy and
mobitisation were 'foir' to 'good' in 22 projects with ptans and drug supply was 'fair' to
'good'in 23 projects. Many communities acknowledged the benefits associated with tongterm treatment and were demanding the drugs as a result of good mobitisation and the
efforts of the CDDs. ln some cases, the transportion of the drug from the fronttine heatth
facitities (FLHF) was paid for by the community. Some community members trekked
kitometres to get the drugs for their communities. This was achievabte onty through
regutar and intense sensitisation of communities and their leaders. "lvermecÉin's success
is due to the simplicity of treotment because the community does not need to see

health workers but go stroight to CDDs." - vice-chairman, Arua District Local
Government Council, Uganda. Of the 33,721 communities covered by the 24 CDTI
projects, information on financia[ or in kind support to CDDs was avaitabte in 31,318
communities (Tabte 7). 73% of these communities shared the costs of CDTI
imptementation by providing monetary or in-kind support to CDDs. This impressive
community ownership is a critical component for CDTI, taying a sotid foundation for
sustai nabi

[ity and evidence of sustai nabte com m unity participation.

I
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Table 5: Extent to which programme partners are
implementing proposed .activities of implementation
plans: CDTI sustainability plan/health plan in place
Country

State/District with
sustainability plan

Cameroon

South West

Ethiopia

Kaffa Sheka
Mutanje, Phatombe, Chikwawa,
Chiradzutu, Blantyre

Matawi
Nigeria

Tanzania

Uganda

State/Region

District

FLHF/sub-

district
Y

1

N

Y

Y

Y

N/A

Y

N

Abia
Adamawa
Anambra
Cross River

Y

N

N

Y

N

N

Y

N

Y

?

Y

?

Edo

Y

Y

N

lmo

Y

N

?

Kaduna
Nassarawa

Y

N

N

Y

N

N

Plateau
Taraba

Y

Y

N

?

Y

N

Mahenge
Ruvuma
Tanga

7

Y

N

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y (2); N (2)

Y

Y (2); N (5)

Phase 3 (Arua, Nebbi, Kanungu,

Y

Y

Yumbe, Marara)
Arua

Y

Y

Y

Tukuyu
Phase 1 (Masindi, Hoima,
Kasese, Kisoro)
Phase 2 (Mbate, Sironko,
Kabate, Kabarole, Kyenjojo,
Kamwenge, Bushenyi)

Kanungu

Y

Y

Y

Mbarara
Nebbi
Yumbe

Y

Y

N

Y

N

N

N

Legend: Y = Health plan in place; N = Health plan not in place; N/A = Not applicable;
? = lnsufficient information. FLHF = Front Line Health Facility
Atthough the CDD:poputation ratio was a probtem in some projects, with many CDDs being
overtoaded, resutting in slower distribution rates, attrition was low to zero in the majority
of cases, even when CDDs did not get compensation. This wiltingness by CDDs to continue
their work is a testament to the commitment of these votunteers to wittingty serve their
communities with littte reward other than contributing to the general wett-being of the
their peopte. This contributes to sustainabitity, and remains one of the most commendabte

\

lts

characteristics of the CDTI project, hightighting the heart of the African spirit. Recordkeeping, however, remains probtematic, often due to lack of monitoring, supervision and
training by the heatth system.
rr
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Table 6: Extent to which programme partners are
implementing proposed activities of implementation
plans: Community commitment
Country

Provi

n

ce/State/Distri ct

with sustainability

HSAAA

Drug

(Advocacy)

Supply

fair

fair

: pop
attrition

keeping

Poor

Poor

CDDS

Record-

plan
Cameroon

South West

1

attrition low
Ethiopia

very good

very good

Kaffa Sheka

Matawi

Mulanje, Phatombe,

Nigeria

Chikwawa, Chiradzutu,
Btantyre
Abia

fair

fair

very

Good

attrition

0

Fair

Fair

attrition

good

0

fair

good

Poor

fair

good

good

Poor

Poor

r
Adamawa

attrition 0
Anambra
Cross River

--

Y9ry g_oqq

poor

Edo

-

Fair

fair
good

Poor
Poor
good

Good

Fair

attrition
fair

poor

lmo

Fair

Good

attrition
fair

Kaduna
Nassarawa

good

poor

Poor

good

poor
Poor

Ptateau

fair

fair

attrition low
fair;
attrition

Taraba

Fair-good

fair

very poor

Tanzania

Poor
Ruvuma
Tanga

---Yg-ry-sg-qq--__

very good

..iil

fair
very good

very

Good

attrition low
Tukuyu
Uganda

very good

good

good

good

good

good

Good

fai r-

attrition low

seeg

Phase 1 (Masindi,

Hoima,

Ki

2

poor

(Mbate,
Kabate,
Sironko,
Phase

good

good

Attrition

0

Kabarote, Kyenjojo,
Ka

,-P-qll'-elvi)---

Phase 3 (Arua, Nebbi,

very good

good

good

attrition low

Kanungu, Yumbe,

lqrer-q)"

fair

Arua

fair

Fair

fair

''l

attrition low
Kanungu

very good

good

very good;

good

attrition tow
fair

Mbarara

fair

fair

Nebbi

good

Fair

poor-

attrition low

fair

very good

Pôoi

attrition low
Yumbe

very good

good

Fair

fair

attrition low
ent or unclear information
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This suggests weak FLHFs, which are primarity responsibte for these tasks, and require
strengthening as wett as invotvement in ptanning, leading to empowerment and "buy in"

to CDTI.
The CDTI's success rests on the free donation of ivermectin (Mectizan @) by Merck and
Co. (which in 1987 committed to donate ivermectin free of charge for as long as necessary
for the treatment of river blindness), donor financing, and sustainabitity, which
encompasses support by governments.
Potitical witl has been shown to have a significant impact on the success or faiture of the
CDTI projects. White it is acknowtedged that other heatth probtems such as HIV/AIDS and
mataria are diverting attention and resources away from the onchocerciasis projects,
communities are receptive to muttipte interventions when integrated with CDTI. This
report has shown that integration with other pubtic heatth interventions contributes to
the sustainabitity of CDTI, white at the same time reducing costs and impacting positivety
on other disease controI programmes.

The results of the monitoring exercise are a tribute to the spirit of African communities
which have taken ownership of CDTI to make sure it works when other stakehotders have
faited them. Partners from state to FLHF levets need to assist with timety retease of
funding in order to ensure the sustainabitity of the CDTI projects, which necessarily need
to remain in ptace for periods of up to 18 years. Ultimatety, community-directed
treatment with ivermectin (CDTI) has huge potential for interrupting the transmission of
onchocerciasis and retieving the burden of this negtected tropicaI disease.

Table 7: Community Support for CDTI lmplementation
Type of support

to

CDDs

No. of districts

evaluated

No. of communities receiving
ivermectin treatment in the project
areas

FinanciaI and materiaI

324 (69.2%l

22,920 (73.1y"1

No support

144 (30.8%)

8,398 (26.8%)

TOTAL

468 (100%l

31,318 (100%)
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